
ONLINE HEALTH QUIZ 
June quiz results

topic: the truth about summer foods

Congratulations!
June Prize Winner: Kim Long

1.  A. True: A 20 ounce T-bone steak can contain up to 1,540 calories   
 and 124 grams of fat. In comparison to the average sized cheese  
 burger that contains 750 calories and 45 grams of fat. 

2. C: The average hot dog contains 1250 mg of sodium. If you must   
 indulge, consider a healthier option.  Turkey hot dogs are 100 cal 
 ories and have around 510 mg of sodium.

3. E: By substituting lower fat and calorie options for some of your  
 most favorite summer recipes you can cut the fat and calorie con  
 tent almost in half for some recipes.

4. B: A non- alcoholic daiquiri can have from 300 – 800 calories per   
 serving. A pina colada can have anywhere from 245- 490 calories   
 per glass. The majority of calories in these drinks come from    
 sugar which we want to avoid as much as possible.

5. A: A single cup of soft serve ice cream can have as many as 380   
 calories and 22 grams of fat. By choosing other popular frozen   
 treats you can save yourself more than 200 calories. 

6. C: A deep fried turkey leg can contain almost 1136 calories and 54  
 grams of fat. Instead try a chicken kabob for 450 calories or    
 some corn on the cob for a mere 77 calories.

7. D: 126 grams of fat are in a large tub of popcorn. Instead of get  
 ting the large size, choose the kids size popcorn. You can still 
 satisfy your craving and save your summer diet.

8. D: A handful of potato chips can contain anywhere from 160    
 calories to 200 calories per handful. You can easily rack up 1000  
 calories before your main dish is served. Consider the veggie or   
 fruit tray instead. 

9. A: A fried chicken breast can have 360 calories and 21 grams of   
 fat. Try a skinless breast for 167 calories and 7 grams of fat.    
 Your arteries will thank you later.

10. A: True. The 10,000 step challenge kicks off June 24th at 11:30 am. 

CityFit Online Health Quiz IS the First Tuesday of Every Month on the  
CityFit HOMEPAGE AT: PITTSBURGHPA.GOV/PERSONNEL/CITYFIT
THE TOPIC FOR JULY’S QUIZ IS “SUMMERTIME SAFETY & 

INJURIES”
 

One winner per month.
Contact Charisse Smith at  

412-255-2950 or city.fit@pittsburghpa.gov 


